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Decision No.~ •.. _ . __ 6(_"_,4_"_7_'7_ 
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. BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE S'IA'IE OF CALIFORNIA 

:In the Matter of the Application ) 
of PKLOS VERDES WATER COMPANY, a ~ 
CalifonU.a corporation, for 
general rate 1nc:eases. 

) 

Application No. 41567 

!)avid PO. Evans, attorney, .and VI. L. Arnold, consulting 
accountant, for applicant. 

Auten F. 'Bush, attorney, and Everett L. Clark, consulting 
engineer, for the Cities ot Palos Vudes Estates, 
Rolling Hills, Rolling Hills Estates; Grandview Home 
Owners Association; Rocking Horse Cor:mnmity Associ
ation; Wesefield Park Recreation & Parkway District 
No. 12; Westfield Property Owners Association; 
Rolling Hills Riviera Eoce OWners Association, Inc.; 
Rocking Horse Pl:'operty Owners Association; Mira Costa 
Terrace Home Owners Association; Portuguese Bend 
Comcunity Association; Miraleste Park, Recreation & 
Parkway District; and Charlton A. Mewborn, for Green 
Hills Memorial Park Cemetery; protestants. 

Ray L. McCoy, for Soutbern California Water Company; 
ana Clement: H. Jacomini, for Title Insurance and 
Trust Company; 1n1:erested parties. 

'William C. Bricca. and Don.a.ld 'E. SteFer~ for the 
COtCnission staff. 

OPINION --,...._--.._---
Palos Verdes Water Company, a eorporation~ by the .a.bo"J'e

entitled application, f;led October 8, 1959 7 seeks authority to 

increase its rates for water service on the Palos Verdes peninsula 

in the southern extremity. of' Los Angeles County in the Cities of. 

Palos Verdes Estate9!'7 Rolling Hills, and Rolling Hills Estates;, and 

in unincorporated territory of Los Angeles County. the . propo~d 

increase as set forth in the application, based on a normalized· test 

yea:r:) would amount to approximately $338;,000, or an over-all increase 

of 39.25 pereen1:. 
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Public hearings were held before Commissioner Coo Lyn Fox 

and Examiner Stewal:t C. Warner on February 3, 1960~ before Examiner 

Warner on February 17 and 18, 1960, and before Commissioner Fox and 

Exmniner Warner on April 13, 14 and 15, and May 12, 1960, at Palos 

Verdes Estates. Petitions protest~g the application containing in 

excess of 4,000 signatures, and several hundred letters also pro

testing the applic~Ltion were received.. Many of the. protests com

plained of poor service conditions, including inadequate pressures 

and, in some instances, dirty and unpalatable water. The three 

cities served and many community associations protested the magnitude 

of the application and to some extent protested theaee'qu.aey of the 

public fire hydrant service. The matter bas been submitted .and is 

ready for decision. 

The a.pplicant furnishes water service to approximately 

9,000 customers throughout its service area which comprises about 

19,000 acres. By Decision No. 14151, dated. October 9,. 1924, in' 

Application No. 10246, the applicant was granted a certificate of 

public convenience and necessity to construct and operate .a public, 

utility water system .end to exercise franchise rights granted by 
I ., 

Los .Angeles County. Authority was also granted by said d.ecision to 

issue stock. By Decision No. 42767., dated April 19, 1949, in Appli

cation No. 29703, the applicant was authorized to increase its rates 

for water service and the rates established by said Decision· are 

applicant's present l:ates. On June 25, 1954, Great Lakes Ca%bon 

Corporation and Capital Company acquired all of applicant's outstand

ing common st~k~ elected a new board of directors, and took over 

active operation and management of the company on September 1, 1954. 

Said two companies are the present owners of all of applicant' 8 
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common stock except: 2,193 shares, or 4.3 percent, owned by Palos 

Verdes Properties. These prineipal stockholders are or have been 

the principal landowners on the Palos Verdes peninsula. and the record 

shows that it has been, is, and will continue to be to their interest 

~ benefit that an eCQnomically sound, successfully operated public 

utili ty water company be maintained in the area. Toward these ends, 

in 1956 the applicant increased its utility plant in service by ap

proximately $2.1 million from a balance of plant in service, dated 

December 31, 1955, of $1,945,979, to a balance as of Deeembe1= 31, 

1956 of $4,042,664. The principal investment in tha.t year was, an 

extensive construction program during 1955 and 1956· designed to pro

vide what was desaibed as a ''backbone'' water system of 36-) 33-, 30-

and 27-1ncb maillS for the entire peninsula, including pumping faci1i

ti4l!s to tap .and boost Metropolitan Wate: District water, ,two reser

voirs with a combined capacity of 8 million gallons, a.pproximately 

5.3 miles of pipe lines :ranging in diameter from 27 'to 36 inclles, 

and about,13 miles of subttansmission lines xanging in diameter f%om 

8 to 18 inches. The applicant's :report to its board of directors, 

dated August 20, 1957, in part stated that the new ~ystem was design

eel :md built for full development of the peninsula es.timated at a, . ' 

population of 100,000 persons, and that the estimateel' population of 

the applicant's service .area as of JUDe 30, 1957 was 16,640. 

The .applicant purchases approximately 85 percent of 

its water supply 'through the West ~in Y..unic1pal Water D:tstriet 

from the Metropolitan vlater Dist%ict> the present -rate for 

which is $25.50 per acre-foot. The balance of applicant's watel: 

supply comes from two wells locate~ near 'the intersection of 

Vermont Avcroue and Anaheim Street' in the City of Los Angeles. WatCl: 

is pumped ,and boosted from the wells and the MWD cOtmcction around 
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the peninsula. at appronma:tely a SOO-foot ele:vatiou .and ove-r 1:b.e t.op 
, 

of the hills through the ''backbone'' over-all 33-inch system at ~-

mum elevation, of 1,450 feet to storage reservoirs with atot41 

capacity of ap~roximately 11 million gallons. It has been neeessa%Y 

for the applicant to install pressure regulators to lower operating 

pressures to the maxixm:m allowable under General Order No. 103 of 

125 psi and many customers and bouse builders bave been requi:red to' 

install pressure regulators on their premises. At theh1gher eleva

tions, booster pumps have been i~talled to maintain operating pres

sures above a minimum. of 25 psi. 'I'b.c test:imony of some CU3-<;omcrs 
-: 

was somewhat to the eontl:ary in this regard. I:l ~ interrral 

between hearing dates. the appliemlt :Investigated ea.ch complaint: 

of service and outlined on the record the results of its investiga.

tion and the steps it bact taken or proposed to take to remedy the 

service conditions complained of. 

As of January 1, 1960, 721 fire hydrants were c:orlnected 

to the applicant r s water system. In adclition to residential' .and 

commercial, CUStomers, the applicant has two extraordina:ry' users, 

'11iz., the OCeanaxium 'With three ac~1ve service cormections and, 

during 1959, a total. cousutllPt1on of 49,483 (00) cubic feet, and the 

Green Hi.lls Memorial Park, a cemetery, also with three active service 

cODXlections and, during 1959, a total consumption of 46,969 (00) 

cubic feet. Also, on December 31, 1959, there were 82 public ,author

i ty customers consisting mostly of park services with a total con

s~ption during that year of 138,008 (00) cubic feet. !he number of 

irrigation customers, whose use for the most part varies with rain

fall, has not changed :in recent years and the applicant estimated 

that'its 30 active customers use .an average of a total of 75,000 (00) 

cubic feet per year. 
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The average number of customers for the year, 1953 was 

2,336, and this number w.as estimated to have increased to 8,996, for 

the year 1960. '!'he growth of the system by 1970 was esti.l:nated in 

1954 by the applicant to be 31,500 .at an incremental rate of 2,500 
, 

customers per yeu, although the record shows that 4ppl1eant' s 

CUl:'l:Emt gl:owth rate is a.bout 17200 customers per year. 

Financial Requirements 

A witness for the applicant, a financial consultant, testi

fied that he deemed appropriate a 4.84 percent historical cost rate 

for the average debt; a 5.38 percent rate for 'the average preferred 

stock; and a return requirement rate of 12 percent for common, equity 

capital. By 3!)plying said rates to the applicant's respective, 

capital structure componenUl, he computed an over-a.ll rate of return 

requirement of 7.19 percent. This witness testified that be believed 

that· a rate of return of 7~ percent was proper after considering the 

f3ctors additive to the mathematically computed rate of 7.19 percent 

of (1) rising costs, wages and taxes; (2) ata:itiou; and (3) current 

and prospective senior money costs that are .much higher than, the 

company's historical cost. . The record shows in Chapter 2 of Exhibit 

No. 9~ introduced by a Commission staff accountant.? that no, dividends 

have ever been paid on common stock. The following tabulation shows 

the applicant r s capitalization r4ti08 for the years 1954> 195,7 and 

1959: 

Long-Term. Debt 
Advances for Construction 
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock Equi~y 
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25.41.-
32.2 

42..:4 
100.07. 

30~51. 
34~6 
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22.8' 
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The record Sb~AS that additions to utility plant financed 

through construction advances for the year 1960 were estimated to 

amount to $1,017,634. The applicant -estimated net additions to 

utility plant for me year 1960 in tbe total amount of $1,330.523. 

Applicant's financial consultant witness testified that on 

February 1, 1960 $22,500 principal amount of bonds was retired ''Ullcier 

a sinking fund; that during 1960, $242,000 of short-term 5 percent 

and 6 percent notes outstand.ing would be converted into G percent 

long-term notes to maeure November l, 1963; that in March, 1960, the 

applicant issued $110,000 of 6 percent shore-term notes to its parent 

company; and that on the basis of contemplated additions- to plant in 

1960, the applicant would need to borrow approxima:::ely $176,000 ,more 

to meet its fi~ed capital requirements for 1960. 

The applicant bas made no public offering for sale of its 

common stock, and none was indicated on the record. 

Rates 

Applicant's present rates became effective May 15, 1949, 

pursu.a:c.t to authority granted by Decision No. 42767, supra. '!he 

following tabulation compares the applicant r s present rates with 

those proposed' in the application and with tboseautbor1zecl herein

after:· 

Quantity Charge: 

First, 
Next 
Next 
Next. 
Next.· 
Over 

400 eu. ft. or less •••••••••••••••• 
1,600 cu. ft." :per_100 cu. :Ct ........ . 
~,OOO cu. :Ct., per 100 ea. ft •••••••• 
;,000 cu. !t,., per 100 cu.. :Ct •••••••• 

40,000 eu. ft." :per 100 cu • .ft ........ . 
50,000 cu. It., per 100 cu. ft.. • ...... .. 

Per Meter Per Month 
Present.PropgsM ': Authorized 

$ 2.00, 
.1.IJ 
.30 
• 25'. 
.20 
.17 

$2.50. 
.50 
.41' 
.:35 .. 
.29' 
.2; 

'Ibe·. record shows that' the average water eons'llmption per 

normal customer per month is about 2~200 cubic feet. At the present 
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rates ebe charge for such consumption would ~ $9.00; 'under the pro

posed rates, $12.46, au inC't'ea5e of 38.4 percent; and under the 

autbo:rized rates, $11.32, anixlcxease of 25.8 percent. No increase 

is proposed by the applicant in the rate of $2.00 a month per fire 

hydrant for public fire proteetion serviee. 

Earnings 
. 
Exhibit No. 3-5 is a s1nmnary of applicant's estimated earn-

ings for the normal test year 1960 at present and proposed rates sub

mitted by its Consulting accountant. Exhibit No. 9-A is a S\'lXXDX18X'y 

of applicantrs earnings for the years 1959 adjusted and 1960 esti~ 

mated at present and proposed rates submitted by Commission staff 

engineers. The earnings r data contained in Exhibits Nos. 3-B and 

9-A are s'mmarized and eompared as follows: 

SUMMARY OF EARNINGS 

: : Year 1966 Estimated : 
:'----------: Present Rates : Proposea Rates : . . : Fer Co. : Per P.U.C. : Fer CO. : Per P.U.C.: 
:, ____ I~t~em~ _____ --___ ~:_E~x_.~3~-~B_M: __ E_x~. __ 9_-A __ ~:_E~x_.~3-~B_M:~E~x~._9~-_A~: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
Depreciation 
Taxes 

$ 899,587 $ 934,380 

539,100 
146,396 
106,264 

569,340 
133,050 
110,080 
817,470. 

l16,,910 

$3,456,800 

3 .. ss-4 

$1,251,586 $1,300,990 

539,900' 573,810 
146:,396 138,050 
299, 755, 30 7 , 960 

$ 986,,051 . $1,019,&20 

$ 26S ,535 $ 281,1. 70, 

3,843-,399' $3-,456·,800 

6.91'7.: . 8.131. 

The prineipal difference between the applieant' 8 estimates 

of ope1:ating revenues for the year 1960 at present and proposed r~te$ 

and those of the staff engineer are attributable to the fact that 'the 

applicantts~cO'O.SUlting accountant adopted the average annual customer 

use in the year 1957 as being indicative of the average .a:rmual 
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customer water use during a normal rainfall year. The staf:! engineer 

based his estimates on the average recorded use per customer during 

the years 1956 through 1959 applied 1:0- the average naxnber of 

customers in 1959 and as estimated for 1960. Also, public authority 

accounts were adjusted by the staff engineer to reflect minimum bill

ing for meters which showed no :registtation during certain periods. 

In the past, no billing was rendered for public autbo'%'ity accounts if 

the meter showed no registration during the oonthly billing period. 

The staff engineer f s estimates were tlOt based on normal average rain

fall calculations, and he testified that in his opinion such calcula

tions were not appropriately applicable to the applicant's water 

service condi1:ions. He testified that the effect of rainfall on 

water sales would laxgely clepend on the monthly periods during which 

, rain did or did not fall. He noted that the yea:r 1960~ as of th~ May, 

1960, bearing date, was. one of the driest years on record. 

Analysis of the ear:c.i.llgs' data indicates that the staff 

engineer macle an upward adjustment to estimated pumping expenses for 

the year 1960, and reduced depreciation expense .and general property 

and income tax expense consis1:ent with an .adjustment to utility plant 

for excess transmission pipe-line eapacity discussed hereinafter. 

Exhibit No. 3-B includes a Central and West 'Basin Water 

Replenishment District assessment at the rate of $6.60 pe'.t' ac:.:re-foot 

applied against the 999 ace-feet of water p1.lmped by applieanefrom 

its wells. Exhibit No. 9-A includes such assessment at: t:he rate of 

$3.19 per acre-foot, which is the announced rate for the fiseal'year 

1960-61. In this comlection a. wit:ness for the protestants, wbo is. a 

director of the Central Basin Water AsSOCiation" testified that: there 

was a strong likelihood that the rate fOl: ye.a:r:s subsequent to' 1960-61 
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might be doubled 1£ tile Replenishment District ~crc.3scd its pur

chases of Metropolitan 'VTate: Dist::ict water for spreading :in the 

underground oasins from its present rate of approximately 70 ~OOO 

acre-feet annually to 150,000 acre-feet. 

Both .the applicant and the staff engineer included the 

estimated effect on operating expensec and tmces, on an annaal basis, 

of a union contract and general wage increase agreed to by the appli

eant on April 21, 19,60, retroactive to February 1, 1960. l'b.e total 

'annual increase was estimated to amotmt to approximately $25,000, of 

which $21,000 would be charged to operating expense, the balance 

being capitalized. 

Exce~t as hereinbefore noted,. no significant differences 

between the est:£:mates of operating revenues and operating expen::;es 

as submitted by the applicant anc. the staff engineer are evident. 

The staff engineer, in deter.m!ntng the rate base for the 

year 1960' estimated, made an excess capacity adjustment to· uti'.~.~; 

plant~unting to $394,930 to represent the difference be~eencosts 

of the existing ''bac:ttbone'' ove%-all 33-inch t=ansm'; ~sionmains, and 

the estil:ated cost of transmj';sion· mains based on the installed 

pumping capacity in 1960. Such adj ustment wac based on consideration 

of the fact that the "backbone" system of tr~ion tIl.lius was 

de$igned for £ulldevelopmene of applicant's serviceareaw~th an 

estimated 31~500 customers by the year 1970, and cO'.CSi~ationof an 

ectimate of 9~539 customers as of Dec~r 31~ 1960~ with the acljust

mentcalculated to provide main capacity ~qual to pre~entiy·ln~talled 

pump capacity increazed by 50 percent in 1960. The installation' 

cos·ts to meet the ultimate need!;.' of the a7:ca were contended to . 

place an excessive burden on present customerc. An upward adjust

ment wa~ made to pumpmg expense to reflect increased pcr.vcr pu:ch.a.sed 

to cover the increased friction lo~scs rel~tcd to a smaller t:ans-

micsion line. In saici. excess capacity adju:;tmcnt, the presently' 
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installed over-all 33-inch transmission lines were reduced to 22 

inches. Depreciation and gener.u property taxes and the t:1Xes based 

on income were adjusi;cd to conform to the adjustment to utility 

plant. 

Applicant's president and general manager testified'that 

applicant bad IIUlde engineering and economic studies of t:.he relative 

. merits both from .an over-all water service standpoint and the stand

point of the costs involved between the eonstruct:I.O:I. of .0. 24-in<:h 

"backbone" system .and an over-all 33-i1leh "backbone" system in the 

year 1956. Such studies showed that in order to' provic1c form 

estimated 31,500 customers by the year 1970, transmission lines of 

the capacity of ~e ex!st~ pipe lines we~e ~equ1:~d; ~t the 

installat1cn of two 24-inch lincs would be requ;i=ed to pro-

duce the capacity of over-all 33-ineh lines; that the cost of a 

single 24-inch line in 1956. would have been $421,000; that the 

actual cest of the existing lines in 1956 was $620,000; that 

had a single 24-ineb line been installed in 1956, based on . 

aetu.al gl:owth, £1 zecond 24-inch line would ~ :e<Luixed in 1963, the! 

cost of which would be $652,000; that the combined cost of two 24-

inch lines of $1~073,OOO would have been 75 percent mo:re than the 

actual cost of the over-all 33-ineh line::. constructed in 1956; that 

because of rapid' subdiviSion development of the area traversed by 

the present lines, the applicant would have been rcquii'ec1 to 

secure separate easements for a second 24-inch line;· tha.t, 

about 5,000 feee of such easements would, because of the 16%-f~ot 

wldth of the present easement for the 33-:lneh portion of the l:l.:les, . 

have been requircd to be placed in a. pu'blic highway which meanders 
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and which would inc::ease the length of the second 24-inc:h line by 

abou.t 60 percent; and that savings in operating costs had been 

effected by the initial installation of the existillg lines. Th:ts 

testimony was uncontested. 

Depreciation Reserve 

'!he xec:ord shows in Exhibit No.9 that as of December 3l, 

1938, 19[:.0 and 1946 applicant transfened a total amotmt of $243,063 

from. its depreciation reserve to surplus. Such .amount resulted from 

the lengthening of service lives of all depreciable plant and a 

c:alculat~ of a depreciation reserve requirement a~ December 31, 

196,.6 to reflect newly adopted depreciation rates. While the reeord 

shows that the lengthening of the service lives of transnlission and 

distribu.tion mains molY have been u:nwarrantec1, since retirements of 

such m.:lins were made over shorter lives than those ac1opted, ncver

theless the recor~ shows that the surplus account prior to such 

transfers, on each of the dates thereof, reflected a deficit which 

had resulted fl:om acclJmUlated operating losses. No actual c:ash was 
, 

involved. Under the Uniform System of Accor.m.ts for Water Utilities 

p~e$cribcd by the Commission, and which became effective Janua:::y 1, 

1955, such transfers cannot lawful1ybe made now without 'prior', 

approval of the Commiss·ion'. Such'was not the case in the, yea:rs of 

such transfers. 

, Protests of Cities and Associ.-ations 

A consulting engineerini witness for the cities and 

associat~, as protestants, introducecL evidence pu:rporting to show 

that it might be in the public interest that the CorrJnission rcquire 

applicant to establish zone rates for custome:s served from. w~ter 

supplies at different elevations and undcr different operating 

prcssurc~. This .:,witness also submitted the partial results of a 
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survey of the ability of applicant' s water system to furnish adequate 

fire protection service in fire hydrants in the City of Palos Verdes 

Estates. Such survey was made by the City's Fire Department. This 

engineer's testimony purported to show that applicant's water system 

was def1cicnt in tliis regard. Exhibit No. 15, submitted in rebuttal 

by the applicant> is a schedule of fire flow tests taken at ran40m 

on May 3, 1960, at 13 fire hydrant locations. Such locations were 

selected from a map· in ~ Palos Verdes Fire Depart:ment wb.1ch pur

ported to show hydrants, the fue figb.t:ing. capacities of which were 

doubtful. 

Service Complaints and Other Protestq 

Some customers complained of too high pressure, others of 

too low pressure:t some complained of dirt.:y water and sand, and ot.bers 

of excessive hardness of the water. All customers complained of high. 

water bills and protested the magnitude of the proposed rate increase. 

Petitioners protested the proposed rate increase on their allegations 

that they were presently paying for water at a rate in excess of that 

paid by users in adj oining areas; that the service offered by the 

Applicant was not eompu8tiV'ely efficient; and that the growth of 

the area served by the applicant wi.th the :resaltant growth in· income 

for the· applicant should, rather, result in lower rates. 

'Findings and Conclusions 

It is evident from. a :review of, the record herein that the 

rate of return which it is est~1:ed would be produced. by the 

applicantrs present rates for water service is deficient and that 

the applicant is in need of and entitled to financial relief. , 

The Commission is of the opinion that despite the pla1n 

fact that the applicant' s Itbae~e" system of transmission mains is 

of excess capaeit:y, engl:nee:rillg-wise, to supply the applicant r s 
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present customers, the applicane exercised sound judgment and m.ade 

a prudent investment in 1956 a£1:er it had considered 1:hc relative 

costs of a ''''oackbone'' system together with its projected transmission 

system requirements~ not only through the ye.:o: 1963: but in the future. 

It is evident that the applicant's water system customers who are, 

for the most part, home and property ow.o.ers, were then,are, and will 

be reasonably protected as to their future water supply and "iTater 

system. needs by applicant's installation of .a:.n over-all 33-inch main 

transmission system versus the installation in 1956 of a 24-inch main 

and the installa.tion of another 24-inch main :in 1953' a.t proportionate

ly and aggregately greater costs. Based on this opinion and evidenc~ 

it is fo~d as a fact and concluded that the public interest requires 

that the excess capacity adj ustment to the applicant's utility plant 

in detem:ln:tng the estimated rate base for the year 1960 not be made. 

It is further found as a fact that the cst:imates of operating revenues, 

operating expenses, depreciation and taxes., and rate base, except 

for the excess capacity adjustment, submitted by the staff engineers, 

as summarized in Exh1b1t No.9-A, under present rates axe adopted as 

xeasonable for the purpose of testing the validity of applicant's 

request. 

It is flJ.rtb.er found as a fact and concluded t:hat the rate 

of return of 7 .19 percent which would be produced by the rates pro

posed in the application, after rcstorinz the excess capacity .oo:Sust

ment of $39l:.~ 980 less associated depreciation reserve 'to the rate base 

:::hown in Exhibit No,. 9-A, is excessive. !he order hereinafter wUl 

authorize the applicant to file new sChedules of rates whiCh it is 

estimated will produce gross operating revcnUC$ for the test year 1960 

of $1,199,330, or $101,520 less than the gross revenues w~iehwould 

be produced by the rates proposed in the appliCation. v1hen total: . 
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operating expenses, depreciation and taxes of $968,880 are deducted 
i . 

from the gross operating revenues est:f.:m.ated to be produced by the 
I 

rates authorized hereinafter) net operating re'V'enuesof' $230 ,500 will 

result. vlhen such net operating revenues are related to· an esti- , 

mated average depreciated rate base for the year 1960 of $3,838,100 

~ rate of return of 6.0 percent will result. Such rate of return 

and its components, after fully considering applicant's relationship '" 

to its owners and the latter's interests in the development of the 

Palos Verdes Pen:lnsula, are found to be just and reasonable ... 

It is evide.o.t from the record herein that the level of 

~pplicantrs rates for water service is largely dictatedbyoperatfng 

costs associated with the purchase .and distribution of ' Metropolitan 
• I 

Water Dist:ict watercosticg nearly twice as much as pumped water 
I 

(which is not: adequately available in this area of Los Angeles 'County); 

the serving of water over an 'extensive area at elevations r.:mging 

from a few feet above sea level to 1,460 feet much of which is of 

rugged character; and the plant investment requir~d to provide such 

se:vice. 

the Commis&:Lon further finds that the increases in rates . 

and charges authorized herein are justtiied, and that present rates 

in,-:ofm: as they differ from those he:e:f.n prescribed "will;t for the 

future, be unjust and unreasonable. 

Staff Recommendations 

Zxhibit l-ro. 9 eontains seven reeommendations by the staff 

engineers %'egarding the initiation of a program of periodic flushing 

of o.ead-encl mains; the maldng and submission of reviews of applicant's 

accruals to theclepreciation reserve; the submiSsion of a eomprehen

sive map; the filing of a revised and complete set of tariff schedules 
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in aecordance with General ~rder No. 96; the maintenance of. normal 

operating gauge pressures in accordance with the provisions of 

General Order l~o. 103; the revision of applicant's main extension rule 

policies to conform to its filed rule and the seeking of Commission 

authorization for all prior deviations; and the filing of a monthly 

minimum eha:ge rate for 5/8 x 3/4-fnch meters. The rates and charges 

herein authorized will. include a monthly minimum charge rate for 

5/8 x 3/4-illch meters. In C01mection with the maintenance of normal 

operat~g pressures~ applicant is hereby admonished that it must ~(e 

any necess.;n:y steps to maintain operating pressures within the limits 

set forth in the Commission's General Order No. 103. It is found as 

a fact that the p~blic interest xequires that the applicant should be 

directed to put into effect and c~ out the staff recommendations 

set forth in Exhibit No·. 9 as outlined herein .. 

ORDER. ,... .... -- ..... _" 
Application as above entitled. having 'been filed~ public 

hearings having been held, the matter having been submitted and now 

being ready for decision, 

IT IS HER.ZBYORDZRED as follows: 

l. '!hat Palos Verdes Water Company:t a eo:poration, be and it 

is authorized to file in qu.adruplieate with this Commission~ after 

the effective date of this order ~ in con£o:mity with the Cotcml.ss1on· s 

General Order No. 96> the schedules of rates shewn in Appendix A 

attached hereto> and upon not less than five clays r notice to the 

Cotmnission .and to the public to maI(e such rates effective for water 

sCrv'ice rendered on and after September 1, 1960. 

-l5-
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2. That applicant, within thirty days after the effective 

cl.atc of this order, shall file in quadruplicate with this Commission, 

in conformity with the provisions of General Order No. 96, rules 

governing customer relations revised to reflect present-day operating 

practices, a revised tariff service area map acceptable ~ ~e 

Commission, ~d sample copies of printed forms normally used in 

connection with customers' services. Such ru.les) tariff service 

area map and forms shall become effective upon five days' notice 

to the Commission and to the public after filing as hereinabove 

provided., 

3. That applicant, within si:cty days after the effective 

date of tb.is order) shall file with 'this Com.ission four copies of' 

an up-to-date comprehensive IIUl!>, drawn to an indicated seale 1lOt 

smaller thaxi. 600 feet to the inch, cleli:l~ating by appropriate 

:narkings the various tracts of lanCt and te:ritory served; the' 

principal water production, storage) transmission and distribution 

facilities, and the location of the various waeer system properties 

of applicant. 

4. 'l'b.a1: applicant, within sixty days after tAle effective 
, 

d.ilte of this order, shall fUe, in accordance with the prOvisions 

of General Order 1'10. 90, copies of contracts relating. 1:0 utility 

service, including any main extension contracts or agreements not 

already filed which do not conform ~ the filed s~le contract 
, , 

form or whieh deviate in any respect from its· filed main extension 

':rule. 

5. 'l'hat applicant, beginn l:ng with the year 1960:) shall 

review annually the accruals to depreciat~ reserve which shall 

be determined for each primal:y plant aceoc.mt by dividiDg the 
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original cost of utility plant less estimated future net salvage 

less depreciation reserve by the estimated remaining life of the 

surviving plant of the account; and the results of the reviews shall 

be submitted annually to this Commission. 

6. That applieant, wi.thixi sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, shall submit in writing to this Commission a 

definite program that will provide for periodic flushing of dead-end 

mains. 

7. T'aat in all other respects the application be and it is 

denied. 

The 'effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ Snn_Fra.n __ dseo ______ > California, this .2 'k.J-. 
day of _...-..CU~..-_t;,....;.I~ ....... _-..-___ , 1960. 

i} 
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AFPtICABrtITY --

~'OJXA 
Page 1 or 4 

Sehed:alo No.1 

Appllca.ole to a.ll metered w.ter service. 

TERRT.TORY 

Tbe Cit1ea or Pe.1o~ Verd.es Eote.tes, Rol.l1Dg li1lls7 Roll1rlg H1.l.ls 
Estatos, ru:d v1e1ll1tl", Los Aneel~ C¢t::nty. 

RATES 

Firot 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

400 eu.ft. or lC3~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1,600 eu.rt., per 100 eu.~ • •••••••••••••• 
.3,000 eu.rt .. , per 100' cu .. rt ................. . 
$,000 cu .. ft., per 100 eu.£t ••••••••••••••• 

40,000 cu.f't.., per 100 cu .. f't. .. ................... .. 
50,000 cu.!t .. , per 100 cu.tt ............... . 

Fer 5/8 x3/~inchmeter .......................... . 
For 3/4-inch met~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l,.1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 
For 
For 
For 

3-ineh meter 
4-1lleh meter 
6-ineh.m.et.er 
S-ineh meter 

........................... 

........ w ...... _ ........... . 

...•.•....•.•.•....••••.• 

..•..••.•...•...•..•.•..• 

The ~..1n.iJlrom Charge 'Will entitle the customer 
to the ~uantity of wter whieh thAt murt:m:m:. 
charge'W'ill ptc."cba.se a.t the Quantity Ratee. 

Per'Meter 
Per Month 

:$ 2.50 
~.OO 
4.00 
6.00 

10 .. 00 
15.00" 
25.00 
50 .. 00 
75.00 



APPLICABILITY 

APPENDD: A 
Po.ge 2 of' 

Scbedule No. 4 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTF.C'I'ION SF.RV!CE --

Applicable to all 'Water se%'V1cefrJrnislled fer privately 0\Ill(d tire 
protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

The Cities 01: Pa.lo~ Verdes E:r ... a:t~, Rolling Bills, Rolling Hill3 
E8t:ltos, and vicinity, Los A~eles County .. 

~ Fer ServiCfl 

Pe%"' Month 

For eacb 1neb of diameter of service 
eonnoe~ion •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $l~OO 

SPECIAL CONDITIO~S 

1. The C'll3tomer ....ul pe.y ~tbout refund the entire cost or installing 
the ~~e protection service connection. 

2. Tho min5Jm:I:n. diameter tor fire protection ~ervico 'Will be tour 
inches and the maximum diameter vill be not more than the diameter ot the 
main to· 'Wbich the cexvice is connected. 

J. The eu:stomer1$ 1nstallation must ~ such as efi"eet1vely to separate 
tho tire protection SY!ltem :!'rom that or the customer' 0 rogul.o.r 'W'S.t¢'l" service .. 
Ao a part 01: the fire protection service 1nstal.lat10n there sholl be a 
detector cheek or other :Jim1Jo,r device acceptable to the utilitY' 'Ioth1ch 'Will 
1ndieo.te tho ~(I 01: w:t:.«r.. A::tIy 'IIDt1uthorued. uoo 'Will 'be charged. tor at the 
regulor. ~to.bl1shed rate:; for General Y.ctered Service, am _y be grOlll:lde tor 
the utility to discontinue the fire protection s~ee v.Lthout l1e.billty to 
the utility .. 
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A~JXA 
Page:3 or 4 

SeheduJ.c No.4 

PRIVA TE ~ PRCY!'rer!9N SERVICE 

SPECIAt CONDITIONS (Cont1nued) 

4. !'here ohall be DO crocs-camootiOll between the fue proteetion 
system supplied 'by 'Water t'hrougb the utili tJ'" s fire protection service to 
a:r:q other sota:'ce of S'\l'Pply v.i. thout. the ~eoine 'W%'i otten ~.:ppr(JVsJ. or tho 
utility_ This spoei...~e witten approval 'W1ll r~e, at tbe eustomert~ 
expense, a. speeie.l double cheek ·va.l'Ve insta.llo.t1on or other device 
8.ccepta.ble to the utility. Arq ~eh \m8.uthor1zecl eros:s-:eoxmeetion'1JJ/J.y be 
gro~s for the utility !mmed.1a.tely to di:seO%1tinue the 1"1re protGetion 
~erv:1.ce vdthout lla.'bil1t:r to the utility. 

5. Tbe utility \Iill supply cmly $UCh 'Water at such pres:nJrE)· as 
may be e.va.1ls.blo !rom t1meto· time aD a reoult of it::J nor.mal operation 
or the system., 
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APPLICABILITY 

Sehed:ale No. 5 

PUBLIC ~ RYDRANT SERVICE 

Appliea'ble to all fire hydrant ~erticc .rtlrl:lisbed to mtm1eipa.1it1e:;:~ 
i%l.eorporatod t1rc districts or other political su'bdiv1:l1ons or: the State. 

TERRITORY 

!b.cC1t1es or Palos Verdoo Estates, Rol.lingR1lls, Roll1:ng H1llo 
Estates, and vicinity, !,os ADgeles County. . 

Per Month 

For each ~t. • ' ••••• .......................... " •• ' .$2'.00 ~ 

SPECIA t CONDITIONS 

l. For w.ter del1vered. tor other than fire protection P'Ul"pOSe:3,. 
charges Y.Ul be made at tho ~t1ty rates 'Wld~ SchedULe No. l~ Geo.era.l 
Metered Service. 

2. The eost ot 1llsta.lla.t1on or byd.ra.nts ..n.J.l bo QornG b,- 'the utility,. 
except tl:w.t the ¢'U3tomer sball tcrn1sh the hydrant head and. boor the· e~ 
or rostC"!ac:1llg or replac1l:lg of pavement. 

:3. Tho cost of :lI11ntenance, r~ or enlargement ot bydrants v.Ul 
'be borne by' the customer. 

4. Rel0C4t1on of f.J.'D.'9' hydrant sh&l.l be at tho expense ot the party 
roquesting roloe4t1on. . 

5. '!'be utility will supply only such wter at suehpr~e as may 
be s,vt1.ila.ble from time to tmo as the r~t of its nomalopera.t1on or 
the system. 


